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Senator Warren, of Wyoialng^but, while 0|l JQ£ DOMINION wag iostantiy^ killed1 by^'Hy 8

it met with unexpected opposition from Raymond yesterday an4-<while
the representatives from the west, and » 1 approached by Duncai
was consequently doomed to failure. Of McWhlrrel the Port Credit Mur- to take a drink. Sk 
still, greater importance was the second derer Not Likely to be was set upon by Dana
congress, held last October hi Los Ange- Granted a New Trial. his clothes tom off.
les. As the outcome of this gathering -_________ a barber shop where
there were created a large number of his brother Albert.
State irrigation commissions for the pur- Row Among the Soldiers la Camp by Duncan and his c
pose of creating public sentiment and se- at Point Lev le —Affaire rocks with which th~,------ -
caring a thorough canvass ot public o$nn- at the Capital. strike. Henry seized a baseball 1
ion. This congress also adapted an ad- _________ struck Duncan on the forehead, death re-
dhess to the people of the United States, . ^ ^ n . suiting instantly. VJ-Jtai,.".
Which contained the following clause: , Ottasm, Sept. 3.—-Bdward JFabey, a Washington, iSept. 3.—-At this a

“The result of the investigations of ^?ker of,thls ”ty’ m61 1118 death while on ingression of the supreme lodge of 
these several commissions shall be sub- way home from Almonte on the C. P. Knights of Pythias a number of 
mitted to the next irrigation congress, 5* , approaching the station at were submitted. In the afternoon^
at a time to be designated by the execu- (^arleton place he attempted to leap from or;ai services were held./ j
tive committee, not exceeding one year <?* 6te^ », SS'&aSLStfZSiSi Des Mofees> Iowa- ^ 3 ~f 
hence, and uppn these reports the final ‘UDately ™l8^udSd ,th dtetat^e and feU bound passenger train; on the 
and definite declaration of the people of t0 î51® «round. His lege struck the track ^ <>reat Western was wrecked at IV 
the Western States and territories may aad before be.faSd tJPe JL,m, Jeria to-day. Several persons were lu
be based* By this means we hope within w4re run over by the front whede of the jared.
a reasonable time to suggest a satiafae- car* legB were homW mAn Stockton, Cal., Sept. 3.—John W.
tory irrigation policy to the nation and * , ... , -, { nett, a young man, whfile drtvi-ng a
to the states and territories, and we here- ,A° 0pder™^!1 ha8 ^ wagon th;- ------------------ - —*
bv declare our nuroose to erect it ttoon disallowing the ordinance of the Tem- his eeat to me grouno, me wnei
broad foundations of justice and equality, tonal Assembly of the Northwest last \ ing over and crushing him to <k 
and with due regard to the rights both 9e8f°“ ^spectmg municipal assessments Salma. Kan., 'Sept. 3.-The V 
of labor and capital.” and the collection of rates on all real Tescott, 15 miles north from hi

The congress will mark the culmina- t*tate. I.t revokes 80 much of th®i7hat' robbed this morning by two mari
tion of years of effort in organizing pub- ters.of the corporations or compames or- who killed the cashier. Sheriff J
He sentiment in favor of plans for the ganlzed undeJ 1:116 Dominion as «empts „ organizing a posse to head t
reclamation and settlement of the arid corporations «companies from tax- ^ robbem started south.
lands of the United States. The proceed- atl°V Visalia’ Cal” ^P1' 3.-Wonr
ings of the congress, including trips to 1116 Dominion prerogative, and the law been receive! here by telephone
irri&ation works and farms in the die- 18 “’J1 Tlres of the a6sembly’ hence county hospital, of Tulare county,
irict adjacent to Denver, wUl occup the o^wwance way between here and Tulare, m o
entire week. . Proclamation is made of the Terntor- aTKj wm be a heavy loss. It ct

ice Act so that action will lie for the re- a large two-story .building with 
covery of debts incurred in the purchase jnmatee. a caH was made ïoi 
of intoxicating liquor. It will not, how- an8 from tMjj city and jt is
ever, allow the recovery of har-room there has been loss of life,
debts. ... San Francisco, Sept. 3.—United 8

The minister of justice is not likely to District Attorney Garter was no
grant a new trial to MacWhirrell, the to-day that the “ " '
Port Credit murderer. from September :

Quebec, Sept. 3.—News has reached St Clair, one of the mur<*~~~ 
here of a large conflagration at Pointe Fitzgerald, of the Amc‘ t 
a Pie, Quebec. Twenty houses, includ- per- The respite is gro.ui.cu j 
ing one hotel, stores, and telegraph office, peajg ;n the case of Sparf ant 
have been burned. Owing. to the de- now pending before the supren: 
struction of the latter news is meagre. Two attempts were made t 

Winnipeg, Sept. 3. John- Stewart, the |ng to burn s lodging house 
mayor of Prince Albert, i* dead. street. „The first attempt wai

Rat Portage, Sept. 3—Hon. Wilfrid 2.30 o’clock, and caused the loi 
Laurier and party arrived here to-day. .and the second was made al 
This morning the members of the conn- hours later, damaging the pH 
eil and others called upon Mr. Laurier extent of $4000. There is no < 
and tendered him an address of welcome, fbe fires were incendiarv. as 
after which they proceeded to the steam- rated with coal oU were found 
er Empress and a trip was made on the piaee. 
lake and lunch served on board. A big 
meeting was held in the evening.

Kingston, Sept. 3.—Gold assaying $120 
to the ton is said to have been discov
ered in Clarendon township in this coun-

Montreal, Sept. 3.—A man named Geo.
A Jewett is dying at the general hospital 

from there suits of an outrage committed 
on him. He was standing outside the 
Salvation lighthouse when some one ex
ploded a dynamite cartridge under him.
His ear was taken off and his legs badly 
injured. Part of the shell penetrated his

been discovered that $10 Bank 
of Montreal bills raised to $50 aye circu- 
lating' hdre. - u--~ - . . -

iQnebfe, Sept, à—It is sand there was a These preSwtions are being cennedflF 
disgraceful row at Levis on Saturday the recent arrest of anarchists in this 
night, in the course of which four sol- An Interesting military horse nriji 

.diers^ belonging to the camp, were so test of endurance, is shortly to tab» 41 
. brutally assaulted that they hadi to be The emperor has^ ordered two oflU*. 
brought to the hospital here yesterday. fSL***® V?. fr°îL3They were badly cut about the head and Ü “ u,3

face and were considerably bruised up. horse, and the contestants will also- 
The new statue of Col. De Salaberry, companied by bicyclists. During the 

which arrived on Friday from France, army manoeuvres the bicycle and--# 
was installed in its place in front of Par- ot trained dogs will be tested oe;fi 
liament. house on 'Saturday. It is a scale- Henceforth the bicycle fcl
handsome piece of work and comes from part of tbe fSBlPtoent of eachV- corps, and each detachment wiffifthe studio of Mr. Herbert. corps, and each battalion will ha*

tachment of trained riders, as ww 
perts to train them. The ddj|: 
coming more generally used in wjfji 
erations, especially for an advan* 
and field dispatches, although It -jj 
demonstroted that collies are the S 
whleh have been found really av*R 
this work, and their number is 11 ml 
the selection. confined to first-class

Owing to the prevalence of chu__
certain districts, the naval review V-.:'
take placg at Dantzic in the mid# 
present month will be at Swinemu 
for the Koentgsburg festivities ttu 
ing of crowds has been officially fK 

If Emperor William has not soot 
completely reconciling Chancellor 
and Dr. - Miguel, he has at least k 
to effect a truce between them, 
suit Is apparent in a published 1 
In which the chancellor is quoted i 
that Dr. Miguel must stay in offl* 
task Is only half done.

The annual conclave of the GernS 
dies at Cologne has been largely ; 
but little
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News ot Eastern Canada, in Short
, ; agrajfc*.

They Expect by This Means 
■ to Drive the Japanese 

Out of Corea.

WERE NOT l.ftt, Results ot the I»n-
DrCa,tense Forest FiW *» 

the Like

md
Negroes Shot W Saturday Ddd 

not Light the Fites.

Memphis, Sept. 3.-The first eight 
after the shooting of the six negroes be- 

KeemUe end Millington for toe 
alleged cHsie of burning ban» and other 

. . i. buildings, auw a tiré in the district Ami-
Paul, Sept. 4.—Forest fires in nor- ^ ^ tboee of the series which led to 
Minnesota and Wisconsin are rag- the 8hootlng. The building burned was 

furiously than at any other time tbe gin house of Squire Reynold* The 
ingmore The fires are widespread. At fire was evidently incendiary, 
ibis yeat- r^ ior the 8moke was so ReynoMs’ house was ^
nulutb and bupenor , stroyed only a few months ago. me
P' that people found work difficul . ^ leadfl many to believe the six ne-

- the heat was carcely durable. groes were not responsible for the fires
, ,i men reported inability to see for wbich they were shot down by the 

Ballr Q hundred yards, and busi- mob. Detective Richardson, who ar
as far as 011 , till wad reports of j rested the negroes, Is stiH in jail. E. .
Dess is at a standstill, wu V» | Atkinson, the driver of the wagon, J. D.

current, and it has been ex , Laxton, who 8WOre out the warrants un
obtain any news tnat der which the arrests were made, J. W.

Walker, a young farmer, and W. G. 
Thompson, an ex-deputy sheriff, were- ar
rested at Keerville and Millington yester-

A re-

He took * 
he was foil 
They were 
ompanions,

IThe SixPa,

Both the Chinese and Japanese 
Claim Victories In Recent 

-Skirmishes.Lieut-Governor Schultz has retitih 
word that the Tyrrell survey oareSî 
reached Reindeer lske> y 6

D. McDougall, ex-registrar of 
county of Waterloo, and a well 
journalist, died at Berlin. n°

Within the past three weeks Prof 
Macoun has collected 408 specimen
Slants for the geological museum at

Buyan & Flannery, general retaü 
chants, of North Bay, have assigned 
sets nominally amounting to S17 nivi 
liabilities to $16,000. ,uuu

Agostino Bam ta, an Italian fruit v 
dor, has left Toronto, after ha vine 
alleged, defrauded local fruit dealer* ‘ * 
of sums totalling about $2,000 0Q;

The fire, water and light committee e 
Winnipeg has declined to consider 
offer of the Keewatin Power cWDn^ 
to supply 5000 to 50,000 horse power V 
cjty patrons. 1

Galbraith & Go., .hosiery mannfaetnr 
ers, of Guelph, who made a comproml. 
with their creditors a short time 
for something in the neighborhood 7, 
fifty cents on the dollar, have assigned 

The C. P. R announce a sweeping re 
dnctimi m lumber freight rates from Kr 
Portage to Manitoba points. The chare 
es for handling grain at terminal and in 
terior elevators are also to be reduced 

Hugh A. Allan says if the fast Atlan 
tic service could have been profitable 
maintained his company would have es 
tablished it long, ago. He adds that thi 
natural difficulties -a twenty knot servie 
would have to contend with would 
der such a service impracticable.

It is stated th^t the object of the visit 
of Messrs. Holt, Mann and Mackenzie 
to Winnipeg is to revive the Hudson Baj 
railway scheme, and after having got ii 
into shape to ask more aid from the Do 
minion and provincial governments, and 
possibly from the city of Winnipeg.

As a result of the severe drought s 
number of cheese factories in Wfcsterr 
Ontario have shut down, feed for cow- 
having become so scarce that the amoum 
of milk has enormously decreased. Foi 
weeks the farmers have been feeding haj 
to their cows, and now special feed hai 
to be given to sheep and pigs, two month, 
before the usual time.

Montreal Witness : Last night a bulled 
jumped overboard from the State o 
Georgia, and after being in the wate: 
for upwards of an hour was hoisted oi 
board none the worse for his imprompti 
hath. A curious part of the incident wa 
the eagerness with which those in th 
neighborhood hastened to the 
Last week a man fell in at the 
place, but being a “poor beggar whom no] 
one owned,” nobody tried to get him out! 
and he was drowned. A curious contrast] 
between the importance of human life 
and property.

Public feeling in the west end of Prince 
Edward island is running high oter the 

n conviction of a priest for destroying 
liquor. The Roman Catholic eongrega-1 
tion of Alberton recently held a largely 
attended picnic, at which a man of the 
place opened a temporary liquor store.
A prohibitory liquor law prevails, but 

it lbe *oca* authorities failed to do their 
, duty. The priest, the Rev. Father Burke,
.j realizing that the sale of liquor on the 

occasion would likely lead to very seri
ous disturbances, invaded the dealer’s 
tent and personally destroyed the liquor. 
For this action he was subsequently 
fined $8 and costs by the local magis- 

’ trate. but no action was taken against 
6 the illicit liquor vendor. Father Burke 

appealed to the higher court 
About the end of the month A. P. 

t Lowe, of the geological survey, is ex- 
d peeted to arrive home, after concluding 
6 the most interesting and extensive ex- 
a ploratiOns that have been made in the 
l~ Dominion. The exploration is through 
d the centré of Labrador, of which cota
is patrativclÿ little has heretofore been 
r. known. Lowe left , with his party a year I 
it ago last June, his -intention being to go 1 
Id from the inouth of the, Mingaii river j 
Id straight north to Hudson’* straights, j 
n thence around the coast to Hamilton iii-1 
it let, thence westward to Hudson's bay. 
i. The last information received from the j 
le party was that their, provisions had run 

while making westward -from Hamil- 
inlet to Hudson’s >bey, and they 

n would strike for Mingan river, that be , 
d ing the quickest way of getting back in-, 
o to civilization.

A writ has been issued against the 
Great West Life Insurance company of 
Winnipeg,, at the instance of David 
Blackley, of Hamilton. The action, 
which is of much interest to insurance 
men, is fur $10,000, the amount of a 
policy held by Blackley on the life of the 
late John Taylor, of Toronto. .The pol 

y. icy was issued only a year ago, but in 
k January last the company claimed there 

were untrue statements in the- applio»" 
n_* tion, and notified the parties that the 

7 policy was cancelled. The company in- 
sisted on a fall yearly premium bein? 
Paid, which was resisted. Blackley was 
willing to pay only for the time actually 
insured. The company sued and gaind 
their point. Three months ago- Tayl°r 
died suddenly, and the present action 
will determine whether the policy was in 

iis force at the date of his death, Blackley 
'a- contending that the company on Its own 
ftt motion cannot cancel a policy. _

Worth-■open Million Dollars 
F‘ of property Destroyed 

by the Flames. tween \
London, Sept. 3—A Tientsin dispatch 

says: An imperial decree has been issued 
rewarding General Yeh and the other 
Chinese officers for their victory over the 
Japanese troops at Ping Yang. A Shang
hai dispatch states that five war steam
ers will convey the troops to be sent to 
Formosa. The work of extending the 
Chinese fort works on the coast is being 
pushed with all haste. Skirmishes be
tween the Chinese and Japanese troops 
are occurring at several 
In every case victory is 
side.

A dispatch from Cheefoo says the Brit
ish gunboat Redpote has returned and 
reports that there is no truth in the an
nouncement that the Japanese have made 
another attack upon Port Arthur. For
eigners are uneasy on account of out
rages against the missionaries, in spite 
of the imperial decree ordering the na
tives to respect missionaries and foreign-

m
st. ;

■them
Squirees ■

,» a
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tillam

points in Corea, 
claimed by eachareores ely difficult to

’ \d£ffie Great Northern the damage 
^ rn.ous A special train carrying fire 

isen° was sent out of St. Cloud in re-Sghters wa= se^ ^ ^ frQm Milaca.
f Foley ten miles from St Cloud, the 
f J em great, the timber in that sec- 
6res uuerning furiously. AU the country 
'“'1 south and east of Bridgeman sta- 
t0„ tvas on fire and a high wind swept 
f fire before it. The people are pamc- 
* ■ ion and fear the destruction of ev 
String The St. Cloud fire fighters 
eryJ fhe bridge over the Rum river, 
^Brid-eman The young child of a 
Z Ellison, west of Bridgeman, was 
, to death. August Jackson was 

W « th- BkK-h-M 
L and his death seems certain. It 

m’nossible for trains to reach Mdaca, Lffie people there have been driven 
their homes and are anxiously 

Kenneth McLain, a 
Bridgeman, lost aU he pcs-

treffl

;

-day and are now in jail here, 
porter were permitted to interview Rich
ardson and Atkinson separately. Their 
accounts of the shooting differ very ma
terially. Atkinson is a well to do far
mer and the officers say it is peculiar 
that he should have hired himself to drive
a wagon belonging to another man. Lax- Shanghai, Sept. 3;—A dispatch to the 
ton is a merchant. It was In Ms store Times says Japanese Marquis Saigon Je 
that the negroes were chained together called at Chemulpo and congratulated 
before Richardson began his journey. tbe k;ng 0f Corea on attaining his inde- 
The victims of the shooting were buried pendence. The Japanese hold the prov- 
in Kerrville to-day. There have been jnce9 0f Seoul, Hwang Ho and the conn- 
two political factions at KerrVille for a try around the tlreaty ports. The remain- 
number of years, one of which got the jer 0f the country is said to be held by 
support of the negroes. This 7? the Coreans. It is reported that the Co-
etrongly condemns the shooting while the reans have begun a guerilla warfare 
others attempt to justify the action of 
the mob.

tl'M I
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COUNT OF ORLEANS.

$te Is Not Expected to Survive Many 
Hours—Cable News.

?
:

m
!..■ London, Sept. 3.—The Cqunt of Par

is, it is thought, cannot survive many 
hours.

It is reported that a boating accident 
on the Morecambe this morning resulted 
In the drowning of twenty persons.

A force of Dutch under Captain Lind- 
green are reported surrounded by na
tive. Dutch warships continue to bom
bard Nataran.

. Cholera has broken out at Burgota,

to a. ' v ' -

Etaagainst the Japanese with the hope of 
driving them out of the country.ren-

from
awaiting succor, 
farmer near
cogged. - -.A.- . ~rt.... .
' North of Pine City the fires are raging 
furiously, sweeping everything before 
-hem Settlers have abandoned their 
homes and taken to the marshes for ref- 
u?c and the heat and smoke is suffo- 
at ng. The St. Paul & Duluth north 

hound -limited is laid up there waiting 
t0 get through to Duluth. Several crews 
are at work repairing culverts to get the

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Cholera Still Rages in Russian Poland— 
Yachtsman Dead.

London, Sept. 2.—JLieut. Henn, R.N., 
of the cutter Galatea, which sail

ed against the Mayflower for the Amer
ica Cup in 1886, died suddenly to-day at 
Ms residence in Kildysart, Ireland. Henn 
was taken ill aboard the Galatea at 
Dartmouth. His condition was not re
garded as serious. He grew 
gradually during the voyage back to the 
Irish coast, yet nobody supposed that he 

in danger. Shortly after landing

GLADSTONE’S SUBSCRIPTION.

What the Irish Members Have to Say 
About It.

IDublin, Sept. 3.—Considerable corre
spondence is being indulged in between 
the Irish members of parliament ovet 
Gladstone’s recent contribution to the 
Irish parliamentary fund. Healy writes 
to say that instead of Gladstone being 
asked to subscribe to a fund, a memorial 
should have been presented to him out of 
the fund. T. D. 'Sullivan denies that 
the managers of the Irish party are re
sponsible for the circular sent to British 
members asking for subscriptions, and 
adds: “There is no necessity for appeal
ing to the English parties.”

iGe 
I 1

rmany.
„ The text of a decree cancelling the re
ciprocity treaty between the United 
States and Spain, regarding Cuba, has 
been published at Madrid. The decree 
is to become effective the moment the 
new American tariff bill becomes opera
tive. Negotiations are progressing for a 

. new commercial treaty between the Unit
ed States and the Spanish colonies.

An English bark lying alt Cape Juby, 
Canary islands, has been attacked and 
plundered by a band of Kabyles.
Tiumber of employes of an English facto
ry there were wounded.

The twenty-seventh annual convention 
of trades unions opened at Norwich to
day. Delegates from all parts of the 
country were present. John Burns de
livered the opening address. A number hip- 

. - . "... -.«V • wfv TVHtMÙÜvUS Wtito ' COBtXln-
prizes for the competing divisions of legislative porpoaals affecting labor,
form Rank, Knights of Pythias, were | F. J. Delves was re-elected' president, 
awarded as follows: First, Hastings.- 
Hastings,. Mich.; second, Parkersburg,
No. 3, Parkersburg, W. Va.; tMrd, John 
Bapr, Glenn division, Eau**Qaire, Wis.; 
fourth, Mystic, No. 1, Girard, Kansas; 
fifth, New Albany, No. 5, New Albany,
Ind.; sixth, Yellow Cross, No. 85, Alii 
anpe, O.; seventh, Provost,, No. 5, Kan
sas City, Mo.; eighth, Terre Haute, No.
3, ~ Terre Haute, Ind.; ninth, Lily, No.
16, Tatcllffe, la.; tenth, Indianapolis,
No. 56, Indianapolis. In the cavalry 
drill the prize was won by D. D. Bums’ 
hussars, of St. Joseph, Mo. In the bat
talion drill by the first battalion of the 
first regiment of ' 
without competitors, 
stand of colors offered by the Evening 
Star of WasMngton, D. C., to the régi
ment making the best apppearance on 
parade was awarded to the first regi
ment of West Virginia.

The supreme lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias received a report from the com
mittee appointed to draft a , ritual for 
the uniflorm order, and made it a spec
ial order for next Tuesday. The discus
sion of a proposed amendment to the 
constitution ,WMch will establish a ju
dicial body analogous to a supreme court, 
empowered to decide disputes over the 
constitution, absorbed most of the day.
..It is understood that the committee of 
five, to which was delegated the inves
tigation of the membership in the fra
ternity of liquor dealers and bartenders, 
will report in favor of an amendment 
to the constitution which will prevent 
the future admission of such persons, 
although not affecting the standing of 
those who have been initiated.

The committee in charge of the ques
tion of permitting the printing of the 
ritual in German gave hearings to the 
representatives of Western’ German 
lodges, but has not yet reported.

The assembly of the Pythian Sister
hood elected officers for the ensuing two 
years, as follows: Mrs. G. B. Myers, of 
Worcester, Mass., supreme chancellor, 
to succeed Mrs. A. Young, of Concord; 
supreme vice chancellor, Mrs. G. L. Van- 
wert, Jersey City, N. J.; supreme pre
late, Mrs. W. A. Dilworth, Nebraska.

The Pythian Sisters elected -the follow
ing officers: Supreme Chief, Mrs. Ida 
M- Weaver, of Des Moines; supreme se- 

*nior, Mrs. S. 3. Golf, of Rhode Island ; 
supreme junior, Mrs. Jeanette Neubert, 
of Kansas: supreme manager, Mrs. Alice.
Culler, of Michigan.

owner
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The town of Marinette, Wis., has ueen 
wiped out. Reports from CMppewa Falls 
are that the town of Marengo, in Ash
land county, has been completely de- 
stroyed by fire and two hundred families 
have been rendered homeless.

Hinckley, Minn., is burned to ashes. 
Manv people have lost their lives to the 
Ere. ' The balance are homeless and des- 

The little town of Mission Creek

----------------------- -4-
WEEK’S DOING TN ' FIÉ

Effect of the American Tiylff Bl 
— port Ceotr.s.

:worse

ty- -,■ was 
he died.

Paris, Sept. 1.—The Duke of Orleans 
has written to the Count of Haussonville 
from Stowe house, asking him to request 

'that pra vers be offered in the principal 
churche. of France for the recovery of 
his father, the Count of Paris.

Mr. Gladstone, through Baron Tweed- 
mouth, sent the Irish parliamentary fund

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Emperor Willli 
tivlty continues. On Tuesday 6eM 
Ms Bradenburgers on the Tempi 
view grounds. He is jn constant a 
cation with, Ms advisors on all subi 
Is diligently discussing the plan» '* 
the spread of cholera. Yet he to 
daily to take long excursions. Sine 
turn to Berlin 
police are aiw 
stations wfien 
from the city.

K. OF P. CONVENTION.
tittte.
is entirely wiped out.

Rice Lake, Wis., Sept. 3-Ternblefor
est fires »ie ragiwg in this vicinity, and 
the towijof C6 shawm, 
north of-bswe- is entHelx. wiped oat.

sraph connection i«jf of the Irish" cause. Baron Twefedmoutli
The noo pa g ’ ajg0 sent a hundred pounds "to the fund.

Mr. Labouchere’s section of the 'Radi
cals ‘will Carry ont their intention of run
ning parliamentary candidates, tüffiose 
first pfedge will be to refuse to serve un
der a premier who is a peer. The La
bor party, with v the view of showing 
that they do not intend to Serve the 
Liberal party through thick and thin, 
as heretofore, are arranging to run Tom 
Mann, the Labor agitator, against Lib
eral Commoner Fenwick as candidate 
for secretary of the trades union con
gress.

During the coming week the Queen 
intends to celebrate the birth of the 
son of the Duke and Duchess of York 
by a great family gathering at Balmoral, 
at which, besides the immediate relations 
of thé royal family, Prince Henry of 
Prussia wiff represent the empefor of 
Germany ah<3
present on behalf of the czar. The fam
ily gathering will last several days and 
will be replete with appropriate festiv 
ities.

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day publishes 
a long letter from Bangkok, Siam, say
ing that the city is in a fever of excite
ment on account of the repeated an
nouncements that the king is dead. 
Many people believe that the news was 
sent out in -order/to test public opinion 
and that the real facts have been With
held for state reasons. Members of the 
diplomatic corps, it is added, share the 
general ignorance on the subject. The 
British minister has requested that an
other gunboat be sent from Hongkong 
in view of the alarming rumors, 
high Siamese circles it Is ascertained 
that the king is suffering from fever, 
the real cause of his ailment being indul
gence in chloral. There is small hopd 
of his recovery. The royal palace is 
crowded with notabilities, and, for some 
reason unexplained, the crown prince is 
not allowed to see the king. The pal
ace ladies, it is said, are turning their 
wealth into diamonds. The king "having 
elevated his relatives to important posts 
in the kingdom, the duration of the dy
nasty is regarded as improbable.

It is reported that the cholera is raging 
in Russian Poland. The medical au
thorities are unable to cope with the dis
ease owing. to the fafct that the inhab
itants conceal their sick and treat them 
in their own way. The chief centres of 
the disease are Pinczow, Mirchow, Stop- 
nica and Dzaleszice, of the latter of 
which forty inhabitants are camping in 
the woods. In Galicia yesterday there 
were two hundred new cases of cholera 
and ninety-five deaths. In the Bukowina 
there were fourteen cases and ten deaths.
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Proposition to Exclude Liquor Dealers 
. and Bartenders in Future. mlarge' numbers of i

he" Ste|
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the world. ...... _ v
leaving here at 10.30, reached Bashawm 
and picked up what people they could 
find. Some of them were nearly over- 

by the heat and smoke. A party 
was sent out from here by special train, 
and found one man half crazed wander
ing around in search of his family. It 
is thought they are burned to death, as 
no trace can be found of them.

The Spencer Lumber company’s yards, 
containing three million feet of lumber, 
at Spencer, were also burned. The 
fires have taken a fresh start and are 
dangerously near Chippewa Falls, Wis. 
Several towns within a radius of _a hun
dred miles are in imminent danger of

The congress then adjourned.

IS!AMERICA’S LABOR DAY. Mcome

iffl;y Canadian and American Labor 
Organizations Celebrate 

It in Various Ways.

The Day Very Quietly Observed 
by Victorians—Parade at 

Vancouver. i
BLOODY MEXICAN CONFLICT.

Citizens of Rival Towns Fight Over the 
Boundary Line. ;

:

Indiana, who were 
The handsome Labor Day was celebrated to-day for 

the first time all ovet Canada. Victori- 
ang ' take 'so little notice of the minor 
matters that go on at Ottawa that few, 
if any, knew that September 3rd had 
been proclaimed a statutory holiday until 
their attention was called to it. The 
time was then very short, and 
arrangements could not be made for the 
proper observance of' the day. The juni
or lacrosse teams, taking advantage of 
the holiday, played an intermediate 
championship match, but beyond this 
there were no sports to amuse those 
whose places of. business were closed. 
Several of the wholesale establishments, 
were closed all day, and others closed 
during the afternoon, The provincial and 
Dominion government and civic offices 
and various banks were not open during 
the day, while the laborers, for whom 
the holiday was proclaimed, worked just 
as hard as ever. Work went on as mer
rily as ever on the sewers and very few 
of the manufacturing establishments 
closed down.

being wiped out.
Houghton, Mich., Sept. 3.—AU the cop

per country towns are surrounded by 
bush fires and the smoke is almost suffc-f
eating.

Arcadia, Wis., Sept. 3.—A bridge was 
burned two miles above this city. A 
west bound freight train ran into the 
bridge and eighteen cars were burned, 
some loaded with stock.

Marquette, Mich., Sept.,3.—Heavy for
est fires are burning to the southwest of 
ispheming, around Kepublican and on 
towards Iron Mountain. Many home
steaders are burned out 

Cumberland, Wis., Sept. 3.—Barrett, 
with five hundred people, eight-jniles 
north of here, and Granite Lake, a 
small town four miles north of hero, 
were completely wiped out of existence 
this afternoon by fire. The people barely 
escaped with their lives. Four families 
are still missing, and it is thought they 
have perished in the flames.

St. Paul, Sept. 3.—The latest reports 
from the forest fires in Minnesota, Mich- 
::an and Wisconsin are to the effect that 
the loss of life will probably Mgregate 
a thousand and the loss of property from 
twelve to fifteen millions. About twenty 
towns in all have been burned, and near- 
y -lr hundred persons are known to 
bave perished. A private dispatch from 
1 lne City says the • number of victims 
neat' that place from forest fires will 
reach 425.

Duluth. Minn., Sept. 3.—The relief
tram returned this morning from the run 
down the St. Paul & Duluth road, 
vtnging about 250 destitute and blis- 
fre” People from points along the line, 
t Sandstone fifty bodies were found, 

vhe work of 
tinues.

Marquette, Mich., Sept. 3.—Railroad 
mcials say the present are the worst 
|,fest fives that ever occurred along the 

The Duluth, South Shore & At- 
oc passenger trains, for which there 
s so much anxiety yesterday, arrived 

this morning.
1Jhlr'ag°’ Sept. 3.—Dispatches received 
snp cCe tbe milnt>er of dead as the re- 
500 °f tbe forest fires in Minnesota

m&k’ïÆ;g
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Oaxaca, Mexico, Sept. 3.—The officials 
the state government here have re

ceived further information in regard to 
the conflict between the people of San 
Miguel, Achuitula and Teposcola. The 
cause of tbe affray was a conflict of 
Claims as to the boundary line between 
the two places. The battle lasted two 
days and about 25 were killed and 20 
wounded. The Jural guards finally ar
rived and the battle was stopped and 30 
of the leaders on each side were arrest
ed. v State "troops are camped in the 
towns to prevent bloodshed. The ’ con
test between the two towns over the cor
rect boundary has been in progress for 
almost a century and many bloody con
flicts have occurred.
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tona was done besides. 

speeches. There was neither unai 
opinion on the school question, reli 
struction, nor the recall of the * 
Germanv

It f6 expected that Robert E. 
the German horse owner, well-* 
America, who. 'was arrested in M 
charged with “ringing” trotting b<3 
he released in a few days. SwaS 
ments have been received irom thi 
State» showing that, the mare Bet#! 
he was supposed to have entered* 
here after declaring she had neV® 
race, was in the United States d* 
period of her supposed running in < 
under the fictitious name of NelS

The magnificent sarcophagi otffi 
William I and Empress Angnsta ht 
completed and placed In the man# 
Charlottenburg. Emperor William 
pressed himself as satisfied with fl 
to-day they were solemnly dedicel

The effect of the new tariff bilil 
instantaneously felt in Berlin, 11 
and other export centres The 1 
the law went into effect the lnvof 
Ing through the consulate general! 
50 per cent., and on the following j 
the number was doubled. The j 
most affected are decorative obi# 
ware and chemicals, 
export trade to the United St* 
increased, owing to the pass) 
United States tariff law, from 
per cent for some months, if p: 
cations can be relied hpon.

The Yessische Zeitung printed 
lm translation of the United St* 
bill on Wednesday last in an extil 
a piece of journalistic enterprls 
aUM ■!■■■■

PLUCKY YOUNG WOMAN. MIn i/m... :it
She Travels Nine Thousand Miles to 

Meet Her Future Husband.
is

mim
!

At Vancouver the day was more gen
erally observed, there being a trades 
procession and other demonstrations. The 
Nanaimo miners went over to take part 
in the procession.

New York, Sept: 3.—Labor day was 
observed as a general holiday here. The 
day dawned cloudy and cold. The labor 
organizations celebrated the day by pa
rades. picnics, etc. In Brooklyn the day 
was observed as a close holiday, 
labor organizations paraded.

Washington, "Sept. 3.—Labor day was 
fittingly celebrated. The local labor or
ganizations paraded. Dispatches from a 
number of other cities and towns 
throughout the union show the day to 
have been generally observed.

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—-Labor day 
was appropriately observed In San Fran
cisco, although it was mot a legal hol-i- 
ttay. In the morning various labor or-1 
ganizatione in the city participated, in a 
parade in which there were a number of 
floats. The parade was followed by ex-^ 
croises in the Metropolitan Temple.

ic
'Philadelphia, Sept. 3.—When the 

American liner Southwark arrived yes
terday she brought gladness to the heart 
of Electrician Henry V. • Dimitpowitz 
and. Miss Ellen Laeey McCabe who were 
at last united. They will be married at 
the church of Jesu early next week. 
Miss McCabe, in her long voyage from 
Elizabethtown, ‘South Africa, to Ply
mouth’ England, was well only three days 
in the three weeks consumed by the jour
ney. Consequently, instead of coming 
right through to Philadelphia, she recu
perated for a week at the home of her 
relatives in 'Derby. That is why she 
did not come as expected last Monday. 
Miss McCabe is a tall, shapely young 
woman, with big black eyes and thick 
black! hair. She has an air of independ
ence which in part explains her deter
mined trip of nine thousand miles to 
join the bridegroom of her choice.
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g AMI’ IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Opens at Denver To-day—National Im
portance of the Work.

le Tbe w

VICTOBIA GOMB
' BEACOft pi PAp.

(LATE CORRIB QOLLW^

The 1-ceding Day end BosrdiBg Colj®*®^^ 
Beys north 3 9an Franctooo. ModEg» “J 
fully equipped college buildings, fronting 
the Park and Straits. ' „ .

First-class Teaching Faculty—Briliehj^at 
vernit# Graduates. University. Profess» 
Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reason ible fees. Cricket, foethall- s^iSrie 

mg. athletics, etc. For spring term
'V"r PRINCIPAL j. w. eww®?.
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Supreme Lodge, K. of P., Hold Memori- 
al Sewnces.

TROUBLE IN NICARAGUA.

General Ortiz Deposed from the Vice- 
Presidency.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 3.—The third na
tional irrigation congress, which opened 
here to-day, will be one of the most in
teresting and important gatherings of its 

New York, Sept. 3.—The Herald’s kind ever held in this country. The first 
Managua, Nicaragua, special says: “Gen. irrigation congress was called by Gov- 
Ortiz hae been deposed from the presi- emor Thomas, and assembled in Salt 
dency on a charge of conspiring-with the Lake City, L tah, in September, 1891, 
Conservatives ,gainst the administration, ®a®y Propiment men being among the 
and President Z eel ay a has appointed delegates. The sole purpose of this con* 
Senor Francisco Buca. general minister, vention wafe to consider the cession of 
The government is taking measures to lands to the States, and after -a debate 
meet any contingencies as it is expected covering several days the congress decid- 

new that important events may happen at any ™ m faTor Çf the cession by a unani- 
were driving their cat- moment and there are rnmors of lm- ™0U8 vote. A bill based upon the plat- 

strip with the intention of j pending trouble with Honduras.” form then adopted was introduced by

:e
le

Little Rock, Ark., Sept.. 3.—Arkansas 
voted on all the state judicial and legis
lative offices to-day. The weather was 
fair and warm, and the indications point 
to a heavy vote. This is the first prac
tical test of the Arkansas poll tax quali
fication law, and in consequence the ne
gro is practically eliminated from the con
test. It has been - positively ascertained 
that Barker, the Populist candidate for 
governor, failed to pay his poll ^ax. 
Many of the Popnlists are voting for 
Remmell, the Republican candidate. It 
is thought he will win.

at .

■St" P*111', Minn., Sept. 3.—It is feared
P-i.,1 m 1!ny we" known residents of St.,aul who left !

10 hunt prairie chickens 
Points h-ey’ ,^-ora- Sandstone, and other 
the foresttfierJ.iCinity’ haV6 in

.Co1” ®ePt 3.—Governor Waite 
lahom» aim6d a quarantine against Ok-
Mexh-an ü di*covery that the 
“■«can herders 

tle mto the

New York, Sept. 3.—Ex--Preeident Har
rison will start for home by way of West 
Virginia to-morrow. He wM make no 
speeches in West Virginia and expects 
to make none during the campaign out
side of Indiana.

It is expected that by to-night or to- 
20,000 workers in. the clothing

commented upon here i 
quite a departure from the usual 
adopted in such oases. The Mil 
has attracted widespread atte 
the United States consulates tl 
manufacturing districts of Ge 
flooded with inquiries as to the 
terpretatton of the new duties 
wMch come under them. This 
ly the case with the bigger mai 
firms, as the latter are taking s 
crease their export business to'/ 
under the law.

Ithat

St. Paul within the lastit
iinear

Id >to
Uit

4morrow,
trade will be out for higher pay.

Madeira, Cal., Sept. 3.—At Raymond 
at 5 o’clock last evening Jack Duncan,

! ntots s.m"t*w ly]
Autumn term 
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